Remote Sensor (-PP)

- Per Order
- See Ordering Grid
- \( 0.175'' \) (4.45mm)

Remote Probe (-RPP)

- Per Order
- See Ordering Grid
- 1.75in [44.50mm]
- \( 0.250'' \) [6.35mm]

Concave Probe (-CPFEP)

- Per Order
- See Ordering Grid
- 0.02in [0.51mm] Normal Wall Thickness
- R 0.04in [1.02mm] Nominal
- R 0.05in [1.27mm] Nominal
- 0.207in [5.26mm]
- R 0.35in [8.89mm] Nominal
- 0.34in [8.64mm]
- 0.37in [9.32mm]

BAPI-Box Crossover (BBX)

- \( 2.16'' \) [54.92mm]
- \( 1.94'' \) [49.24mm]
- \( 2.82'' \) [71.6mm]
- Closed Cell Foam
- 1/2'' NPSM Typ
- 1/2'' Drillable Ports (3 Plcs)

BAPI-Box 2 (BB2)

- \( 2.35'' \) [59.7mm]
- Closed Cell Foam
- \( 1.75'' \) [44.5mm]
- \( 0.25'' \) [6.35mm]